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gradually drifts into the land of ecstacy as the slow, sweet 

strains of Beethoven's fifth symphony drifts out of the radio 

loudspeaker, and for a moment 'God's in his heaven and all's 

right with the world'. But, alas, our friend does not remain 

in this relaxed state for long, for just as the music is reach

ing its climax, a shrill voice cuts into the broadcast with 

'Zlotnick the furrier, Zlotnick the furrier, 12th and G.---'. 

Frantically our friend reaches for the dial, but all he can 

hear are phrases like '---Ice cold fudgicle, Ice cold fudgicle 

, Squirt gives you go---, and Beeeeee 000000000001' 

This is by far too unbearable for our hero, so he 

slams off the radio and, muttering a low curse on all radio 

commercials, he trudges wearily up to bed where, so he thinks, 

he will at least escape the gorrors of those infernal, idiotic 

verses. 

No sooner has he fallen off into a state of uneasy 

slumber, when the haunting, clinging verses start running 

through his semi-conscious mind; slowly at first, but rapidly 

reaching a tempo of the wildest war dance. 'Rinso white, rinso 

white---, don't make a move---, Super suds, super suds---, Make 

mine Rupert's beer---,Pepsi cola hits the spot---, Copy cat, 

copy cat---'. Faster and faster they come---'Mourton's, Mour

ton's---Rinso---Copy--Beeee-Zlotnick, Zlotnick, Zlot---t, until 

finally he wakes up with a blood curdling scream!! •••• As he 
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stares blindly into the darkness which is fast engulfing him, 

he realizes that here is an obstacle which he is helpless to 

overcome, a peril that is gradually wearing him down, robbing 

hi~ of the spirit of life itself . 

Can we, the engineers of America, allow this terrible 

contition to continue? Are we to sta.nd idly by while John W. 

and millions of his brother countrymen are driven mad by this 

fiendish practice? No!! We must use every ounce of energy and 

genious that we possess to develop a device which, although it 

will allow the wholesome, worthwhile programs to come forth 

from our loudspeakers, will filter out all extraneous adver

tising matter which our modern sponsors are determined to 

shout into the unwilling ears of the public . 
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th eme is largely original, althou~h it is based on the passing 

remarks of the p eople I have talked with, and a lso on comments 

in several(no specific ones) small wr i tten articles dealing 

with or related to the subject . 
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